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At Old Angelo's

Superb solos spark "showbiz" stage stuff
dialogue that challenges your in- Angelo’s, (597-0155) can prove to be

a very entertaining show.
fill a whole stage with effortless But if all you want is a fun night Occuring entirely aboard a 747 in 
leaps and bounds, Counter Melody out, with a few drinks, a few laughs, flight, this is the plot of Counter
is not for you; ___________

If you insist on music and Counter Melody, Upstairs at Old old show biz partner while en route ■■■GSM
— from Toronto to L.A., who then tries SnHj 
§ § to persuade her to return to her past 

career. After some reflection, she 
decides not to, but to stay with what HHH3G 

RviBiunsrPABirfB she’s got (the bartender on the firstDavid Freeman’s play, Creeps, was first brought to the attention of the class loimge, who has fallen m love 8Q| 

best national critics with its production at the Tarragon Theatre. Creeps, is WT, . . .., , , v.
an inside story, written from personal experience, dealing with the . , ,y°u *funK..1, s simPie» you re 
thoughts and lives of handicapped persons. In the sold-out student n8ht. Fortunately, most of the plot 
production at Glendon, the clever direction provided the essential back- un") d m song- aad ^ of muai<; I1
bone for sensitive interpretation of the subject. and ^ncs Is of high quality, with g||T

As the lights go up, one’s stomach begins to tighten with the fear of not ?Pe exceP“on- .Grab > g|£f
being able to face the problems of these disabled victims. But as the play toe sonf whlch “ at “* ■
progresses the dignity of the characters and their struggle for the ability to very end.’seems to ^ av^^y weak 
cope with the world becomes the foremost concern. It is a hard struggle for 383 masical summary of the play.

™,rlttg6utr,ro:„coun,erMeryaround them in the “sheltered workshop” who work heavily on each others p^i c,ta en^vPaJ1^^Va,rrac^’ ^ Pdda Gburck, who won the Best with the Royal Winnipeg Ballet, as 
insecurities, and against the institutions and charitable organizations who asP aymj> t e bartender, wrote Actress award at the Quebec well as Les Grands Ballets 
make a show of the afflicted. The table is rightly turned around however e ^usic and yncs, and produced Drama Festival. She sings and Canadiens. Considering the
throughout the play, whereby the charitable crusaders become the circus the play. During the play he sings dances on the set allright, but her restrictions of the stage, does an
of free hand-outs, to the men and women in the workshop. ®binea on keyboards real contribution is in her acting, excellent dance or two, as well as a

David Marcotte mastered well the physical traits and mentality levels of s^: uerJfCff'_.e3CPressi°ns> and that neat tap dance routine with
his character, Pete, a frustrated man, who cashes in on the excuse of an f. , ^ePaf hard-to-defmme quality known as Gburek.
incompassionate world. Tom, played by Ronn Sarosiak, the playwright in ®n . e e“’ and another the right. ) stage presence. In all, an evening well spent, on a
person, cries for his right to express himself as an artist, regardless of urln8 Iyi0s^ of the singing, as well Darryl, the show biz friend, is nice n easy play that was exciting 
barriers. However one wonders to what extent Tom is affected by cerebral asan extraordinary solo medley. played by Barrie Wood. His talents m spots, but always very en- 
palsy, for the speaks with control and certainty, although his body sways The stewardess is played by are fairly obvious: he’s studied tertaining. 
spasmodically. He proves, a compassionate figure and it is through him 
that a hope is established.

To look at Glendon’s new theatre set-up, one finds it hard to realise that 
the confines of this exciting world, is actually a section of the dining room.
Indeed, the sincerity of performance and the calibre of production, aided 
by the intimacy of audience space, lighting, and superb stage design, 
proves to be a true rendition of professionalism in the early Tarragon style.

By EVAN LEIBOVITCH 
If you expect a dance routine to tellegence, it’s not for you ;

and some real show-stoppers, than Melody: A stewardess runs into an

#T I )Glendon has "creeps if
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THREE CENTURIES 
OF FRENCH POSTERS
from the Musée des arts décoratifs, Paris, 
circulated by the National Programme 
of the National Gallery of CanadaTORON1D 1RS THEATRE 

JANUARYJC MAY 1977 TO FRIDAY NOV. 26
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TWO NEW THEATRES UNDER ONE ROOF featuring Woodshed Recording ArtistsSee the best of Canadian. European and 
_ American works by such authors as Carol 

Bolt. Bertolt Brecht, George F. Walker, 
Martin Kinch and Michael Ondaatje. 
Subscribe now and see 4 plays for the price of 3 David Essig 

Willie P. Bennett 
The Original Sloth Band

SUBSCRIPTIONS AS LOW AS $9.00 j.

For your free brochure call 368 7601
A 26 Berkeley St.. Toronto. Ont. M5A 2W3

PERFORMING ARTS SERIES AND NEW MUSIC CONCERTS
PRESENTS

THE FIRES OF LONDON
WITH COMPOSER — Burton Auditorium 

— Friday November 19 830 p.m.
Advanced tickets on sale

PETER MAXWELL DAVIES
MONDAY NOV. 22 at 8:30 P.M. 

BOX OFFICE INFORMATION - 667-2370

ECKAMKAR in Bethune Coffee Shop
Learn about SOUL TRAVEL $3.00I

Bethune I.D.

$3.50 York I.D. 

$4.50 at the door

I To gain total Freedom 
and see the world's beyond.

How to conquer karma and reincarnation 
SERIES OF LECTURES

EACH TUESDAY 3 - 5:00 P.M.
Ross Bldg. — Rm. SI22

For More Information Call Fabian Burbeck at 488-7590i

AGYU
ART GALLERY OF YORK UNIVERSITY

Ross N145 Mon Fri 10 4:30 Sun 2 5
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